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August 2003 Newsletter
Dean's Corner
An important aspect of School of
Business & Public Policy's unique
Defense-focused MBA program is
the close tie between the School
and its curriculum sponsors. 
These relationships are essential
to keeping our program current
and relevant.  BPP has a wide
variety of curriculum sponsors,
including Naval Supply Systems
Command, Military Sealift
Command, Naval Air Systems Command, Assistant Secretary of the Navy
(RDA), Assistant Secretary of the Army (ALT), Marine Corps Headquarters,
Director of Military Personnel and Plans Policy (N13), and the Budget Office
(N82) of the Assistant SECNAV (Financial Management and Comptroller). 
What do curriculum sponsors do?  First, all of the sponsors provide
oversight of the curricula in their respective functional areas.  They
establish Educational Skill Requirements (ESR's) and ensure that our
courses include the required instruction.  Through biennial curricula
reviews, sponsors regularly assure that the content of our courses match
the current challenges of Defense management.  Second, many sponsors,
including NavSup, Marine Corps, and both Navy and Army Directors of
Acquisition Career Management, send students to NPS and BPP.  Others
influence officer communities to send students, often by establishing billet
qualification and officer assignment criteria.  Third, some sponsors provide
funding to support student theses and projects along with faculty and
instructional support.  Fourth, sponsors support research through direct
sponsorship of individual faculty research activities.  Today, BPP faculty
has over $1.7 million in research sponsorship from a wide range of Navy
and DoD entities, including most of our curricula sponsors.  Fifth, curricula
sponsors and other sponsors support distinguished faculty chairs in
Logistics, Acquisition, Manpower Systems, and Financial Management. 
Notable in this category is the Conrad Chair supported by N82.  The
Conrad program includes an experienced high-ranking chair holder, a
prestigious Conrad Scholar program for outstanding FM students, and
faculty support.
One accreditation metric used by AACSB measures the connectivity
between business schools and their respective corporate communities. 
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between business schools and their respective corporate communities. 
BPP easily meets this accreditation requirement.  Moreover, our sponsor
relationships are an integral part of what defines our School.  Our sponsors
postponed scheduled reviews in 2002 and 2003 to allow for the transition
to the MBA.  But now a new round of curricula reviews is about to begin;
in fact, the 816 curriculum review is already underway.  These reviews will






Ursula  G. Kraus, "Product line selection and pricing under a share-of-
surplus choice model", European Journal of Operational Research, 2003,
Vol 150/3,  pp 653-671
Mark Nissen, Edwards, J.S., Handzic, M., Carlsson, S. and Nissen, M.E.,
"Knowledge Management Research & Practice: Visions and Directions,"
Knowledge Management Research & Practice 1:1 editorial paper (2003),
pp. 49-60.
Leslie Sekerka, participated in a Research Forum on Intuition, in
association with Claremont Graduate University and The Institute of Heart
Math, in Boulder Creek, CA, July 11-12, 2003. As a result of this meeting,
Leslie will be engaging in an ongoing research initiative toward the
creation of a general theory of intuition. She will be working with the
participants of this newly formed research consortium to create practical
research projects that test aspects of the theory, and
associated hypotheses, in scenarios relevant for military application. 
Leslie Sekerka presented a symposium at this year's Academy of
Management annual meeting in Seattle, WA. The presentations included
papers by our own Frank Barrett (with D. Bright; on Appreciative Inquiry
within the Navy IP community) and David Cooperrider (with  L. Sekerka;
on new organizational forms through positive approaches to change).
Robert Quinn complemented the offertory by serving as the scholar
discussant. Changing Values, Changing Organizations: The Implications
and Potential of Empowerment and Democracy was featured as an "All
Academy" session.
Leslie Sekerka was a guest speaker on a Symposium entitled: Role of
Emotion in Team Effectiveness. The paper she presented, Appreciative
Change Processes in Groups: Impacts on Emotion and Well-being, was a
study combining qualitative and quantitative data from a field experiment
conducted at the VA in Washington, DC. 
Chip Franck attended the Western Economic Association International
Annual Conference in Denver (11-14 July) where he chaired the session:
Defense Spending and the U.S. Economy.
Ken Euske presented "Public, Private, Not-for-Profit: Everybody is
Unique?" at the  Annual Performance Measurement Association
Symposium held on 27th-29th July 2003
Chip Franck was a discussant for the paper:  "Minimum Military Essential
Logistics Capability" (Frank Camm and Ellen Pint, RAND) at the Economic
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Logistics Capability" (Frank Camm and Ellen Pint, RAND) at the Economic
Association International Annual Conference in Denver (11-14 July).
Chip Franck presented the paper: "Access Deterrence and Access Denial
in the Taiwan Strait" (written with Francois Melese, DRMI) at the Economic
Association International Annual Conference in Denver (11-14 July).
Douglas E. Brinkley has been accepted for presentation of his paper "The
Effect of Computer-Mediated Communications on Graduate Student
Interactions" at the World Conference on E-Learning in Corporate,
Government, Healthcare, and Higher Education to be held in Phoenix,
Arizona, November 7-11, 2003. 
Mark Eitelberg wrote a paper for the national conference of the American
Psychological Association, held in Toronto, Canada, in August. The title of
the paper is "Spacemen, Scholars, and Sailors: Another Look at the
Military's Treatment of Gays," and it was part of a symposium entitled
"Current Research on Sexual Orientation and Military Service." Armando
Estrada, from BPP's Washington office at the National Defense University
(NDU), chaired the symposium.
Janice Laurence presented Mark's paper, which focused on three surveys
of Naval officers' attitudes toward gays. These surveys were administered
at NPS in 1994, 1996, and 1999 as part of thesis research in the
Manpower Systems Analysis program.
Nancy Roberts moderated a panel entitled "Globalization,
Internationalization, and Democracy:  The Seattle Experience" for the
national Academy of Management meeting in Seattle, Washington.  The
panelists included Peter Steinbrueck, Seattle's City Council President, John
Morse from Global Partnerships, Kathy Kreiter from the Center for Women
and Democracy at the University of Washington, and Bill Center from the
Washington Council of International Trade.  Audience participation was
particularly lively thanks to the presence of author, writer, and activist
David Korten, the Public and Nonprofit Division's distinguished speaker for
the conference.  His provocative questions to the panelists energized
the discussion and focused attention on globalization's detrimental




VADM Young-Kil Suh (School of Business &
Public Policy visiting scholar from Rep of Korea
Navy, retired) made a courtesy call to the





Dr. Nicholas Dew has joined BPP as Assistant Professor of Management. 
Nick received his PhD in Management at the Darden School of the
University of Virginia.  His interests include strategy, entrepreneurship,
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University of Virginia.  His interests include strategy, entrepreneurship,
and ethics, as well as technology development and implementation.  Nick's
office is IN-315; he joins us on August 11. (Resume)
Dr. Elda Pema has joined BPP as Assistant Professor of Manpower and
Economics.  Elda completed her PhD in Economics at Michigan State
University.  Her interests include personnel economics, compensation
structures, migration of skilled labor, and inter-governmental finance.
Elda's office is IN-240; she will join us on August 25. (Resume)
 
Conrad Chair
In August we had a unique 2 hour video teleconference (VTC) from the
Pentagon for MBA Financial Management class 837-024, as part of our
Conrad Seminar. RAdm Peter Daly, USN, Dep Director of Resources and
Requirements (J-8, Joint Staff) gave the presentation: " DON FY 04/05
Defense Budget Process from a Joint Perspective"
The Defense Reorganization Act of 1958, and its subsequent extensions,
inter alia, injected or reinforced the role of the JCS [with the Joint Staff] in
the resources ring. We were convinced that the "Day of the CINC [and
JCS] was here, finally" with respect to Resources and Requirements. As
you go forward keep that in mind."
 
Captain's Bravo Zulu
Lieutenant Commander Michael D. Kenney, Jr., Civil Engineer Corps,
recently passed the Mechanical Engineer's exam.   Passing this rigorous
Professional Engineer (P.E.) exam means that LCDR Kenney has
demonstrated professional expertise in his field. LCDR Kenney's P.E.
license allows him to sign construction and repair plans for infrastructure
projects within California. LCDR Kenney is currently a third-quarter student
in the Financial Management curriculum at the Naval Postgraduate
School's Graduate School of Business & Public Policy. 
Lieutenant Robert D. Perez, Supply Officer, USS REUBEN JAMES (FFG 57),
is one of the winners of the Vice Admiral Robert F. Batchelder, SC, USN,
Navy League Award for calendar year 2002.   Each year since 1983, the
Navy League has given the Batchelder Award to the officer(s) who "have
made the most significant personal contributions to the supply readiness of
operating forces." The award is intended to enhance operational readiness
by officially and publicly recognizing Supply Corps officer(s) "who make
exceptional contributions to supply readiness."  LT Perez is currently a
first-quarter student in the Graduate School of Business & Public Policy at
the Naval Postgraduate School, where he is enrolled in the Acquisition and
Contract Management curriculum of the M.B.A. program.
 
Librarian's Corner
July was a busy month for me with tours and two hour library resource
labs for all of the incoming GSBPP students.  It's always a pleasure to
meet our new students and introduce them to what the Library has to
offer.
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offer.
Special thanks to Pat Flanagan and the rest of the IDARM staff and faculty.
This year IDARM has purchased dozens of books on international
economics and other topics for the Library. If any of you have end-of-year
funds to expend on books or other resources to support GSBPP, I'd love to
hear from you!
Late last month, our ProQuest representative was here to offer a variety of
training sessions.  I discovered that ProQuest has many new capabilities,
including a feature that allows you to easily create web pages for your own
or student use. These can link directly to full-text articles, canned searches
that can be re-executed by simply clicking on them, and more- stop by
some time and ask me (or someone at the Research Desk) to show you!
 Ann Jacobson
Newsletter Archive
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